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invention relates to means forelevatine 
ilowalole materials such as sewage which cannot 
be vhandled by the ordinary reci,procatine` or 
centrifugal pumps. Inl many instances, the 
elevation at which sewage mustbe collected` 
buildings is below the elevation ofl the sanitary 
sewaee systems in nearby stores-V Tlils means 
that the. sewage moet be couected and then ele.-r 
rated` backup to the sewage. 
cases, such as with restaurants! the discharging 
elìlllent. carries considernbl@ grew? and thlâ. areas@ 
frequently coagulates orsclidiiies to present. a 
>further problem `in the handling of the eiilueritu 

By use of my invention,y very simple means are. 
provided toeollect and eleva-tethe eliluent. in an. 
automatic manner without beine disturbed or 
hindered in its action hy the presence of suelo 
grease. A primary advantage oi the inventionA 
resides in the fact that it is practically troulole. 
free and will operate automatically over» lone" 
periods of time with the minimum.V of attention., 
Qther- objects and advantages of, the .iniientionl 
willbeccme apparent to those yersedrin» the art 
in the following description o_f 'alle` invention illustrated more or less diagrammatically the, 
accompanying drawings, wherein, *Y K 

Fie. 1 is a diagrammatic representation of one 
formof the invention; and. " ' 

,Fig-_ 2, a like diagrammatic repre_sentation4 0i a. 
rnodii'led form of the invention.v Y l 
Like characters of reference indicateY like parts 

in the two views in the drawings. 
Referring ñrst to that formof the' inventionas 

lllustratedein Fig. 1, a tank Ill is >p1‘<_),vi_c_ìed tgpayc 
a generally conical floor- ll. This tank can be 
made out of any suitable material practical Afor 
the purposeemployedy steel or iron.. beine por: 
mally satisfactory. A transverse iioor l2 le _lined 
within the` tank I0 to be inclined frcrn the horif 
_zontal suihciently to cause iluids to collect 
iitially or iinally at the lowermost portion ci 
that ñoor I2 adjacent the tank Wall therearoundî 
Thus the tank I0 is divided into the upper~ and 
lower Chambers I3 and III,respectivrely.` ' ’ 
A discharge pipe I5 leads ,from near> the lowest. 

point of> the floor Il upwardly through the. door 
l2v to discharge within the chamber I3 _near the. 
top end thereofïr. Theupper chamber I 3, has a 
cover I6 fixed thereacross. The dischargeof the 
pipe l5 is spaced a distance suiiiciently below' the 
cover I6 to permit overflow from thek pipe I5 into 
the chamber I3. In the present showing of the 
structure in Fig. 1, this pipe I5 is fixed along' the, 
wall of the ñoor II and thellQe upwardly along' 
the sie@ wan of the tank In. an entrance pipe 

systeme 
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lll discharges into the» charnber i4. throusli 
opening: lil `well up toward tn_euppermcst portion 
oiftliefloor l2@- . 

air pressure celumn la harias from the cover' 
, täte extend downwardly through the cnamher 

is', through the» iloor l2'. and well down the 
@hamper-(4to terminate by an, open end inspaced 
relation from the apex of the floor It. 'ljis 
column luis communication at its.. upper end 
through,- tloe " el 2o with a pressure actuated 
switchineellanismlzl oi the usualandwell-lmowri 
construction wherein a switch 2,2. is normallyl 
onen., and ie closed‘by a. predetermined press 
eine' creat-eil iu tliefcolumnv i9, the switch .2.2, 
ope ine aealnr following4 a predetermined drop 

t‘pressure, .In suoliv commercial pressure 
s .tch mechanisme», there is a. dllïerential ope 
¿ha «_ .essere raneeldetweentlle initial _osine 
eftheïswiteh and the subsequent open' .e of' it 

details of> such mec anism do not. i‘oirm a 
part of my invention ne. .nd therefore not, 
leeren; illustrated since t.> ,struc urv is. ,commer 
ciallilfobtalilable and wellelsnown to those versed. 
in the. art4 . , 

chamber lil is Vented to the. atmosphere 
threes-lia vent pipe 2_3 openine- by its lower end' 
ttl ou li thev iioor- i2 near the upper portion 
th ai., and carried onA upwardly through they 
cli meer lëithreueli the cover löl Normally this 
teilt pipe 23x would be connected to some stack 
(not shown) Yleading to the hiehestmost eleva. 
s? .atleast of thefpuiicias m which the aan 
lo beinstalled. 
A discnaee pire 2.4,?, herein shown as heine 

along the side wall of the. tank Ill leads from 
near the lowest portion of ~the chamber I3 over 
the floor I2 and is Qarpiedï upwardly to the cover 
I6y from which a discharge ñow pipe 25 leads. 
ïriterprjs'edl between the pipes 24 and 25, near the 
tgp of the chamber I3, isa valve of some sort 
normally closing off the pipe 24, but opening 
readily Vwith'> upward- flow in the pipe 24. In the’ 
present show-ing, this valve consists oft a ball 26 
îjestingpy' gravity on a seat 2-’I carried by the pipe 
2,4 in its upper end portion. Srirnìlarly the upper 
end of~ thej'discharge pipe I5v leading from the 
lower chamber I4: is normally closed oit by a 
valve preventing backñow down through that 
pipe. In the present showingZ this valve consists 
d ’a hall 28 dropping. by gravity on a seat 29Y car 
r1y d at upper end of. the pipe l5.- The ball 
i8 lspr'eieraloly carried at the lower end o_i an 
outwardly ilarin'e mouth 3.0 at the upper end of 
t- e lâ so that the. `ball 1.8 will normally roll 
liaels` nto the seat 2s under the influence of: 
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gravity when there is no upwardly flow of the 
pipe I5 forcing it oir of that seat. ' 

Carried by the cover I6 is a pair of electrodes 
3| and 32 hanging downwardly within the cham 
ber I3. The electrode 3| extends well down into 
the chamber I3 to terminate by a lower end at 
a distance slightly above the discharge pipe 24. 
The other electrode 32 is considerably shorter 
than the electrode 3| and terminates by its lower 
end in the upper portion of the chamber I3, the 
diñerence in the lengths of these two electrodes 
being further explained in describing below the 
operation of the invention. 

. A vacuum pipe 33 leads from the chamber |3 
through the cover I6 to a valve generally desig 
nated by the numeral 34. A vacuum producing 
device generally designated by the numeral 35 
is operated by an electric motor 36. This vacuum 
producing device 35 has an intake pipe 31 inter 
connecting with the valve 34, and also a pressure 
discharge pipe 38 interconnecting with the valve 
34. In other words the pipe31 is a vacuum line 
and pipe 38 is a pressure line. The exact con 
struction of the vacuum producing device 35 is 
not herein shown but is preferably of a high 
vacuum type such as is produced by air ejectors 
operating under water all of a type commercially 
obtainable. ` “ 

The valve 34 contains a central cylindrical 
chamber 39 within which is mounted a shiÍtab-le 
cylinder 46'controlled as to position by the sole 
noid armatures 4| and 42 being shifted through 
energizing of their windings 43 and 44. The cyl 
inder 40 has a longitudinalY side slot 45 within 
which the pipe 38 may discharge regardless of 
position of the cylinder 40 within the bore 39. 
A second side'slot 46 is formed along the cylinder 
46 to be in communication with the outlet pipe 
31 regardless of cylinder position. These two 
slots 45 and 46 are separate'one` from the other 
without intercommunication. ' 

Diametrically extending across Ythe‘cylinder 43 
is a transverse passageway 41 leading from the 
slot 45 and opening from the opposite side of the 
cylinder 4|! to be selective in registry with a cen 
tral chamber 48 in the body of the valve 34 and 
the orifice 49 at which the vacuum pipe 33 is 
connected. Likewise a transverse passageway 56 
leads diametrically across the cylinder 40 from 
the slot 45 to bein selective registry with the 
center chamber 48 and thev oriñce 5| through 
which communication is had with the vacuum 
pipe 33. A valve intake pipe 52 leads from any 
suitable source such as the stack pipe 23 to dis 
charge into the chamber 48. ' 

Operation 

Assuming a ñow of liquid comes through the 
pipe I1 and discharges through the opening I8 
into the lower compartment I4 of the tank I0, 
the liquid mass will rise to ñrst close off the lower 
end of the column I9 and thus trap air there 
within. As the liquid continues to rise in the 
chamber I4, the air in Y 
become compressed to apply a pressure through 
the pipe 26 against the switch actuating mecha 
nism in the unit 2|. Since the chamber I4 is 
vented to the atmosphere through the pipe 23, 
no restriction is applied to the liquid as it Irises 
in the chamber I4. In other words no pressure 
is applied to its surface so that the discharge into 
the chamber through the opening I8 is freely had. 
When the pressure in the column I6 reaches a 

predetermined amount for which the mechanism 
2| has been set or designed, the switch 22 is closed 
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by reason oí that predetermined pressure being 
reached. 
The motor 36 may be of any type desired, hav 

ing the power lines 53 and 54 leading to the start 
ing box 31, the wire 53 being connected to one 
end oi the starting coil 56. The exact details of 
the starting mechanism do not form a part of 
the invention per se, and since that mechanism 
is commercially obtainable and well-known to 
those versed in the art, the details of that mech 
anism are not herein shown. From one side of 
the switch 22 is carried a wire 51 to interconnect 
with the conductor or wire 53. 
VFrom the other side of the switch 2| leads a 

wire 56to have connected across between it and 
a wire 56 connecting to the power conductor 54 
three relay energizing coils 66, 6| and 62. A cir 
cuit is thus completed by the closing of the switch 
22 between the power lines 53 and 54 to energize 
those three relay coils. Upon the energizing of 
these three coils, their respective armatures 63, 
54 and 65 are lifted to close circuits to be described. 

First it is to be observed however that in the 
valve 34, the cylinder 46 is maintained in the 
right hand position, Fig. 1, by reason of the fact 
that the coil 44 is energized to pull the armature 
42 to the right, by reason> oi the fact that the coil 
44 is interconnected by the wires 66 and 61 be 
tween the power line 51 and the contactor bar 6B 
through the wire 69 to the wire 53. 
At the relay operated by the coil 62, the con 

tactor bar 10 interconnects the contact members 
1I and 12 to close the circuit through the wire 
'I3 leading to one side of the starting coil 56 and 
the wire 53 leading to the power line 54, this closed 
circuit causing the motor 35 to start and to con 
tinue in operation as long as that circuit is main 
tained. The operation of the motor 36 produces 
a'vacuum in the pipe 31 and thus across the valve 
cylinder 46, and the pipe 33, tending to create a 
vacuum in theupper chamber I3. The reduction 
in pressure tends to seat the ball 26 against en 
trance of atmospheric air and tends to unseat 
the ball 28 to produce the lowered pressure in 
the pipe I5 and thereby set up a íiow of liquid 
from the chamber I4 upwardly through the pipe 
I5 to discharge over the member 36 into the upper 
chamber I3. When the liquid makes contact with 
the electrode 3l, it closes a circuit through itself 
between the tank wall and the electrode 3|. The 

‘ tank I6 being normally supported on the ground 
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or within the ground is grounded itself in most 
instances, but in any event is grounded, as at 88, 
through the wire 51 to that side of the line 53. 
In thus closing the circuit from the ground 88 
from the line 53, through the wire 51 (also pos 
sibly directly through the ground to the grounded 
line 53), the circuit continues through the elec 
trode 3|, the wire 15, across the bar or bridge 
connector 14, through the Wire 58, thereby form 
ing a parallel circuit with the switch 22 to include 
the relay windings 6D, 6I, 62, and the wire 59 to 
the line 54. 
As the ñuid level rises within the chamber I3, 

the pressure in the column I6 drops to allow the 
switch 22 to open, but the relay windings 60, 6I, 
and 62 remain energized by the circuit just above 
described which has been closed through the elec 
trode 3|. 
Continued rising of the fluid level in the cham 

ber I3 will cause the ñuid to reach and submerge 
at least the lower end of the electrode 32. There 
upon a new circuit is established between the line 
53, through the ground 88, the fluid itself, the 
electrode 32, the wire 16, the two relay windings 



'iiiena 1t; the' wipe 115,1 tiie-fe1äy~bride'e- connecter: 
adj enewir‘e 59'; armenie-line y541.- Newv when these 
rellay windings1A 'PT-and V178“ are energized »through 
thi'sf particular' circuit;v their armaturesl {3i-¿and-vv 
82’are‘lil’ted'* to ythe'uïm'ne'r' circuit closing positions 
A‘feir‘euit-'is- estatiisiieci*from'l the line 5r; the wire 
59, the Wire 69, the relay bridge 68, the Wire 83;-l 
the’solenbidWinding-¿3.5, tliefWireÈSKl-g and t-l-ie‘ wire 
51j to'> the" other line-Wire 531 The’eriergizin’g o`? 
the’~ Winding lle pulls" the armature el" t'o` the left’V 
to`A shift the V'alye‘cyl'i-nde'r' au z'wcordinglyâY _ItL 
is‘t`o be* understood; that'initially' with: the relay 
vs/"iiitl'inrí'g`V 71V not' energized; the“ relay’ connecter 
bär ßìiire'mains- in`> the",positionfshbwir'inL Fig;v 1"" 
Wherebyia circuit is*normallyr closed'frein*the‘li’nev 
Wire‘5ß, through the Wire 59, thefvvire‘û'ß, the'b'a‘r 
6B',> tlieîwire‘ E7",k the solenoidi Winding llift, the‘wii‘e 
s‘s? aiiçifth‘e _Wires-1v eeniieetin‘gwitii- theetrieriine» 
wireesâ- 'rhisiener‘gizes' initiaiiy the winding 4t* 
to~ maintain' the val‘ve" cylinderl ¿tu in" _thee right 
hend‘positibn until'the'relay winding ‘î‘T is' ener`` 
giz‘ëd‘t‘ö‘ break that circuit by lifting the bar' 68: 
to" the uppermost‘positionv to establish' the circuit 
above described through" the solenoid Winding 453i 

VV'íth‘l the' cylinder 4U* shifted’ t0> the' left hand'4 
pbsiti'orry theY oriñce 5| is‘ closed' and' the crossy 
passageway 55 regist‘ers‘lwith' theI chamber'll‘ß >to 
a‘iîord- 'passage'A across` the* cylinder ‘ th'rb'ugh“ the 
si-ejt‘A fief from the> pipe 52" te“ tnevaeuuni‘ pipel er 
andthe-'pressure' pipe' efe-“is their int-er’ee’iineeteei-A 
throulg'h‘th'e cross slot 45,' the transyers‘eipassag’e* 
415, andÍ tlie‘ oriñcejlt'g'ï; to` provide a“ discharge' 
therethrough’ into" the' pip’eïSá: and' conse‘c_lueñiîlyf 
in'tb’the' chamber' I_‘S'4 to' establivsl'iv a" pressureftherei' 

as“ opposed" tc‘the‘tl‘i‘eretofore existing" Vacuum; 
It is to be remembered that the motor`35fl conAl~ 
t'i?uesj operating as long asv the" relay: wiiiei'iiigf s2 
remains energized'. J A " { ' ‘ 

With the closurez of the" circuit described by’ 
liquid contacting the' Short electrode' 32'; the“ 

lifting of) the' armature 8'2'l'at` the 1"elay"__c'0i1E 'f8è 
closes a' circuit leading ̀ from the" grcu?dl'ortlie" 
lirie' Wire'bä through" thewire _57, the vt‘fire‘ 85;," the" 
relay" connector 85, t‘he‘Wire‘S’l‘, t‘h‘etwo Wi’n'din'g'sÉ 
'Miene-itâ trie wirelï'e‘; theI relay eenrieetiiig'» bei: 
en; amrv the wire sai to" the line se; this circuit 
iîeiiig-v established te maintain trie epergizatie'n iii 
the’ e‘o‘iis ift’ and# rs1 after the fluid’ crops-below 
the-"lower enr'd'fo'f-'tliev sh'ort electrode 32 to’ maine' 
tai'ftne‘ Cylinder iuïiii meier-theme 'position-_ _ 

under this pressure cycle, the nîiid- in] chamber' Hi` will continue’ t'oïdropf as’i‘tY is‘forced 
Quij'of" the' ' discharge> pipe' 2e’ untill the" fluidì level’ 

falls bélbw'the‘ lbwer‘en'dfci'v t-'lie'long4i electrode Vi?lìerrv this event* happens; the hblìiiïn‘gi circuit‘ 
abb’vef described? from the ground-y 835 throug'li" the 
liquidlvtlâ‘e‘electrode 3|?, andïthe'rellay Winding Di 
ßïlâandi’ 621,' thïrûllglï‘ the Wire’ 59 t`0‘ the line* Wire 
54’Yis* openedï. Since- the> s'Wit’c‘h 22’ i's also‘ open; 
the Iri'otör 35 is no longer energizedE and‘co‘mesït-o' 
a? stop.4 In the meantime the fluid"draining,r from 
the pi'p'e I‘ï'i’intfothe lo'W'er chamber lâì W‘ill‘ againv 
initiate-_the vacuum' cycle first above described by 
prïotìllüi'rrgl the pressure ifi?` the column» l5) t0" in* 
s'titutëltheva‘cuum a'nd- pressure cycles one after 
a‘fliotl-ier.` The chambers I3 and lli are so` pro--y 
pö'rtiórïé'clï aSit’O their relative Sizes in conj'lirici/libriY 
Withl the" size o'if‘th‘e Vacuum-pressure pump 35; 
that the? upper* Üárälë [SÉ will' ñll Silidf discharge 
before the‘pres'sur'e inïth‘e column lgla'gaifn builds' 
up 'suñ’iciently' tofy close'f the switch 2 2i 

Referringfnow' to‘Fig. 2 offthe drawingßito’show 
another form= o? structurez Within' the>` spiritaot 
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A’ »drain ’pipe '_941 diselia-rg’e‘sïl trirciuelîiv the? si'dëf 
Wall o'fi theï tankï inïtö‘ the'y uläiäeriïpcrtâònl df ldwen‘ chamber' 9 |1.` lil-'discharge' pipei 95' susïv 

pended from the floor 9_6 of the chamber"Biflgl-cíerïF-fy 
t?ïally »tl'iel?fe'bî?,A tó" termi-nat@ lower" eri‘dî'dbvìn 
Withinîtlíe‘ajpekïportiön ofithe'iño’oï"'S'Fo‘?l'tlieïlewer‘ 
‘chamber ma» Normaily this pipeSkiiuîh'i‘elíi opensE 
throuehi the ñocr'f 9A`6'1i`sï- clö’se‘dl oft»` ati upper” 
endA by 's’oñief ser# OP a ’ V`a']lVe'I,-’` hereii’iE sh'owii as# byff 
a ball 93 resting gravity," oïverf the discharge? 
eiie‘eff thel pipe 95e Arif aieh pressure: Columnas 
leads .mp1‘threu‘girn tirer fine-r ‘ sieA fremi medewer’ 
chamber.' 9| f-urre'ugii'»i trie' chamber 92 (it: bei 
outside of‘thatljchamberfg» but isï‘sliöwnf‘ as passing? 
theretrireughÍ ferreeiivenieiieefin asseiribiyiïr anni 
in-terc'o'riri'e'ctsè with» af» pressureik actuated? s-Witeliï 
mechanism operatingv the switenf zlzi’by: changes.’ 
of pressure appearing within the column 95.; Aïf 
Vent» piper |00: leads from’ the"> uppermost' portion 
ofitheë chamber 95|? tol" discharge intoj the ati-nose 
pher'eiatla?y suitable' po'siti‘c'n.À ` 

In» the upper chamber-lv~ 92§ there' is? suspeiïdëdî 
frornfthecover SSithrou’ghoutlthe-maîíor lïi‘e'i'gl'iït’ 
of' the chamber 921;» aïdischar'ge" pipeî |151 having" 
it‘s- inlet operiingá- spaced» a-v sh'crtïç dist-ance’ aber@ 
the» ball? 98£~ Iii-'the upper"v end'- dff th‘eedischarge* 
pipe IUI there is mouri'lt'edîaivalveof?anyf'suitableì 
nature adapted to close normally the outlet of 
the pipe IUI. In thé forni herein shown, this 
Valve comprises'ay balli |02 normally dropping by 
gravity into1 closed position: across theL upper endr 
of- the pipe» lfûl. A'belL Hlßf»forrnstheintercohb" 
nection- bet-Ween the upper endî of thefpipe.’ |81` 
and the cover'93‘ftofgiveroomA for the' rollingfoß 
the ball' |02 01T» of- its seat andftopermít-discharge: 
therepast of theñuid contentsifrom` the chamber» 
92`through the outer ñnaldischarge pipe MJL. 
There is suspended» Withinr the chamber~ 92"’r 'ani 

` electrode |05* insulated from'f the tank 9ûffand' 
having its'loWer endfspaced' above the lbweni-rp-f 
takeA end- of the pipe HJI‘-, but downf' withinith'ë 
conical» portion of the chamber 92".v A-«ñoat I'ßßi 
is carried in the/upper ,portion of the chamber 
92- by a bracket |01. Whenfthe’fluid-'level in the 
chamber 92‘ñ`oa'ts theïm'ember I‘lllì‘su1i’ìciently',va\~y 
valve plugA |08 carriect on thefupperl end~ off the" 
float- I'DB is pushed into7 the lowerîv orificel H19V at 
the end of the pipe H-tl‘leadingv exteriorly of the 
tank 90; 

A's in the'ñrst f form? cf- the invention» described;> 
there>v is employed a= vacm'imfn'pressure.7 pump` unit' 
35 driven by the motor 36,"a'ndfhawingA the v-aouunr 
intake pipe 31 andthe pressure dischargeì pipe 
38; botlfiA of which pipes connect with a» cont-rolf 
valve IH'. This'ValVe‘ |1| |> is óf'that type actuated 
in one directionl by aspringt and in'` theVA other' 
direction by pressure“~ 
Within: the'valve’ I‘H'- is a' piston’ rod |'Iï2;_ ori'tlîe' 

right end of' Whicnis' m'oun'ted’a piston I It within' 
the bore H4. The rod ||2 extends axially't’l‘i‘r‘c‘ug'l‘i‘A 
a' smaller'diam‘e'ter borez I"|'5’Withinwhichv slidin'gly 
fit the spacedÈ apart pistonsf H6 andi Mil, beth“ 
ñxed to thefroft` H2'.j Thenfthefro‘clf H22? extends 
onl tothei left through aborel | 51:01? substantially.' 
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the same diameter as that of the bore ||4._ A 
compression spring ||9 surroundsv the rod ||2to 
bear by one end against the valve head ||9 and 
by its other end against an abutment member 
|20 ñxed on the rod ||2 spaced between the head 
I|9 and the piston ||6. The body of the valve 
||| is provided with an upper chamber |2| from 
which leads the pipe ||0. The ̀body of the valve 
||| is provided with a central _passageway |22 
from which leads a pipe |23 to the atmosphere, 
herein shown as connected to the pipe |09. This 
passageway |22 opens into the smaller diameter 
bore ||5 at that position whereby the opening 
thereof will always be between the two pistons 
I|6 and ||1. ` 
On the left hand side of the passageway |22 is 

a passageway |24 leading from the bore ||5 to 
be interconnected by the vacuum pipe 31. On 
the other side of the passageway |22, to the right, 
is shown a third passageway |25 to which is inter 
connected the pressure pipe 38. ’ 
A small diameter pressure line |26 leads from 

the pump unit 35 to connect into Vthe bore ||4. 
Interposed in this line |26 is a valve |21 normally 
closed to be opened by a solenoid, the’winding 
|28 of which is shown. A bleed line |29 inter 
connects the line |26 from a position'between the 
valve ||| ,and the Valve |21 with the vacuum 
pipe 31. 
A vacuum operated switch |30 is provided to 

be operated from the Vacuum pipe 31 Vfrom a nor 
mally open position at low vacuum to a closed 
position at the higher degree of vacuum produced 
by the unit 35. The mechanism for operating 
the switch |30 is of the usual and well-known 
type to those versed in the art and commercially 
obtainable, and therefore the details of which are 
not herein shown or described. 

Operation 

Assuming the eiiluent to be pouring in from the 
pipe 94 into the collecting basin 9|, the level of 
this ñuid will reach and submerge the lower end 
of the pipe 99, and as the level continues to rise, 
pressure of the air entrapped within the column 
99 will increase to close the switch 22 otherwise 
normally open. Since the upper portion of the 
basin 9| is vented through the pipe |00, no r.. 
striction is placed upon the fluid against rising 
Within the basin 9|. One‘side of the switch 22 
is grounded as indicated at |3 l. A control switch 
|32 is closed for automatic operation initially to 
interconnect the line wire 53, the motor starting 
winding 55, the wire |33, and the wire |34. The 
closing of the switch 22, as indicated, closes a cir 
cuit from the ground |3I, through the switch 22, 
the wire |64, a relay winding |35, the wire |39, 
and the secondary winding |31 of a transformer 
|38, to the ground |39 of the winding |31. The 
primary winding |40 of the transformer |39 is 
normally energized through the circuit formed 
between the line wires 53 and 54 through the re~ 
spective wires |4| and |42. ’ ' 
When that circuit is closed` by the switch 22, 

the armature |43 is elevated to close a circuit 
from the line wire 54, the wire |52, ’the relay con 
necting bar |44„the wire |34, the switch |32, the 
wire |33, and winding 59, to the other line wire 
53, thereby starting the motor 36 into operation. 
The switch |30 is open initially before this motor 
35 starts. 
The members within the valve | il are initiaily 

in the position. indicated inthe drawing, Fig. 2, 
asydetermined by the spring |19. A vacuum is 
produced in the upper chamber 92 through the 
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pipe ||0, the valve chamber |2 I, the bore |51 to 
the left of the piston |I6 and the bore V| l5 to the 
left of the piston ||6, the passageway |24, and 
the vacuum pipe 31. The pressure discharge from 
the unit 35 is through the pipe 38, the passage 
way |25, bore ||5, passageway |22, and the pipe 
|23. 
Asthe air is exhausted from the chamber 92, 

to a. sufficient degree, the ñuid in the lower` cham 
ber 9| is pulled upwardly past the ball 98, lifted 
olf its seat, into the upper chamber 92. As the 
degree of vacuum increases in the chamber 92, 
the switch |30 will close upon reaching the pre 
determined degree of vacuum to interconnect the 
line 54, wire |42, relay ìnterconnector |44, wire 
|34, wire |45, switch |30, wire |46, solenoid wind 
ing |28, wire |41, and wire |48, connecting with 
the line wire 53, also interconnecting from the 
wire |46, the relay winding |49, through the wire 
|46 with the line wire 53. Energizing the winding 
|49 causes the relay connector bar |50 to inter 
connect the wire |46 with the wire |5| establish 
ing a partl of a circuit to be later utilized upon 
the opening of the vacuum switch |39. Inci 
dentally the vacuum switch |30 does not close 
until the ñuid has lifted the float |06v to close off 
the orifice |09 by the plug |08. 

Going back, as the fluid level rises in the cham 
ber 92, the lower end of the electrode |05 becomes 
submerged to establish a current conducting path 
from the grounded wall of the tank 90 through 
the electrode |05, the wire |52, the relay con 
necter bar |53, the relay winding |35, the wire 
|36, the transformer secondary winding |31, and 
the ground |39. This is in parallelism with the 
switch 22. 
At the high vacuum condition in the chamber 

92, which is that condition wherein the level of 
the fluid is well up in the upper portion of the 
chamber 92, and the switch |30 is closed to ener 
gize the solenoid winding |28, the valve |21 opens 
to cause a pressure to be produced in that part 
of the bore ||4 to the right of the piston ||3 
and thereby forcing the piston ||3 to the left to 
position the pistons ||6 and ||1 to the left to set 
up an interconnection between the passageway 
|22 and |24 (pulling air from the atmosphere 
intothe vacuum line 31) and a pressure connec 
tion from the passageway |25 on the right side 
of the piston ||1 through the chamber |2| and 
the pipe line ||0. The pressure forces the float 
|06 downwardly and pushes the liquid contents 
of the chamber 92 outwardly through the dis 
charge pipe |0| past the ball |02 into the outer 
discharge pipe |04. As the fluid level drops, the 
switch 22 has opened during the upflow of the 
liquid from the chamber 9| to the chamber 92 
byreason of the drop in pressure in the column 
99, but the presence of the fluid about the elec 
trode |05 forms the circuit above indicated to 
maintainv operation of the pump unit 35. The 
fluid in the chamber 92 will continue to be low 
ered in level until it drops below the lower end 
of the electrode |05 thereby interrupting the cir 
cuit through the fluid between that electrode and 
the ground. Immediately this happens, the relay 
winding |35 is de-energized and the connecters 
|44 and |53 drop to the open circuit positions. 
In so doing, the circuit to the motor starter wind 
ing 56 is broken and the motor 36 stops. Also 
the holding relay windingr |49 becomes de-ener 
gized to in turn drop the relay connecter |50 and 
thereby de-energizes the solenoid winding |28 to 
permit the valve |21 to close (switch |30 has 
opened upon the reduction of the vacuum in the 
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vpipe ßlzinthepressurecycle) topermit .thespring 
.-_Hß to return the various -valve pistons -toV the 
.positions as indicated in .the drawing. »In this 
>returning travel, the ¿fluid-which may be «en 
Ytrappedin that end of the bore IM tothe vright f 
Vnl” the piston yH3 may escape slowly through the 
`.bleedline '129 `connection with vthe vacuum line. 
All ofthe various circuits .are‘then returned to 
rtheinitial position awaiting refilling of the colu 
.lecting basin 1791 for subsequent operations as 
Aabove described. 

Thexswitch 1312 :may be thrown tothe ,upper 
rposition tointerconnect‘the'wire 433 directly with 
»the wire 142 .to A.provide'hand«controlled opere» 
tion. 'Otherwise the fswitch l32.zrema'ins closed 
asibetween the 4wires |33 and 134. 
‘While as .above indicated,’the`inventicnïis dia 

.grammatically illustrated in .the two forms, Vof 
which Fig. .2 embodies amore simpliiied Aelectric 
control, it is obviousthat ‘structural :changes: may 
v'loe employedzsuch the ¿particular vacuum 
pressure control valve, .the tank ¿structure .and 
valves therein, "all `.Without :departing >from the 
spirit nf the invention, ̀ .and.I therefore .do not 
.desire to be limitedtoithe precise :forms shown 
`and described 'beyond Athe «limitations asmay he 
imposed by.thef.»following claims. 

I- :claim: - 

1. `'In .a «sewage lift, “a ¿receiving basin; a dis 
`»charge :compartment: a "transfer “.ípipe leading 
`fromznfear the floor ro‘f said‘basin to >discharge.into 
the upper 'portion of said compartment; .a 'dis 
charge 'pipe leading  from fnear >'the floorVv ofl .said 
compartment 'to . discharge therewithouft; 1a lvalve 
`foreach of said fpipes normally seatingin the 
`opposite.direction :of ‘normal iicw therein; vac 
uumepressure producing means; valvemeans .se 
lectively applying tol said .dischargecompartment 
vacuum pressure from said "producing 
meansyelectric means for controlling the actuat 
ing of said valve means; a motor actuating said 
producing means;- an electrode extending into 
saiddischarge compartment tohave .a portion at 
least submerged at a predetermined liquid level 
therein; an electric control switch actuated by 
change in level of fluid in said basin; ‘and electric 
circuit means automatically'venergized 'and de 
energized ̀ .by interconnection '.Wi'th a :source -fof 
currentwthrough said electrode and said switch 
by changes in levels of ñuid/insaid basin and 
said compartment to actuate said motor and said` 
valve means in accordance with said levels. 

2. In a sewage lift, a receiving basin; a dis 
charge compartment; a transfer pipe leading 
from near the ñoor of said basin to discharge into 
the upper portion of said compartment; a dis 
charge pipe leading from near the ñoor of said 
compartment to discharge therewithout; a valve 
for each of said pipes normally seating in the 
opposite direction of normal ñow therein; vac 
uum-pressure producing means; valve means se 
lectively applying to said discharge compartment 
vacuum and pressure from said producing means; 
electric means for controlling the actuating of 
said valve means; a motor actuating said pro 
ducing means; an electrode extending into said 
discharge compartment to have a portion at least 
submerged ata predetermined liquid level there~ 
in; an electric control switch actuated by change 
in level of fluid in said basin; and electric cir 
cuit means automatically energized and deener~` 
gized by interconnection with a source of current 
through said electrode and said switch by changes 
in levels of fluid in said basin and said compart 
ment to actuate said motor and said valve means 
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"inaccordance with .said levels; Asaid-electric cir 
¿cuit means including'a holding circuit maintained 
.through said »electrode .when said switch opens 
«uponpredetermined fall in liquid level in said 
basin, the holding circuit maintaining said .motor 
`in operation. 

In a sewage lift, >a 4receiving basin,- a dis 
change compartment; a transfer pipe leading 
.from near ythe :door of said‘basin ~to discharge into 
theupper .portion of said compartment; a dis 
.charge pipe-‘leading-irom nearthe floor of said. 
rvcompartment to discharge therewithout; ya »valve 
vrfor .each 'of' said pipes normally seating in the 
`oppositedirection vof normal flow therein; vacu 
urnfpressure producing means; valve means se 
Vlectively.applying l to >»said discharge ¿comp artment 
'vacuum andl pressure from saidv producing means; 
.electric means `for controlling the actuating .of 
said valve means; a motor »actuating .said pro 
ducing means; an electrode extending into said 
dischargecompartment to have a por-tion at least 
submerged lat « a ' predetermined liquid level ~ there 

»inç an electric control switch .actuated bychange 
in -level of fluid in ,said basin; and-electric‘cir 
cuit means automatically .energized and deen 
fergized »by-interconnection witha source of cur; 
rent 'through saidelectrode and >said switch by 
.changes '-in levels of .fluid in said .basin and said 
.compartment to actuate said motor and saidfvalve 
means in :accordance with vsaid levels; saidelec 
'tric circuit lmeans including a holding circuit 
maintained throughlsaid .felectrodeto retain vsaid 
valve means .controlling means in .an energized 
state while said :switch is :open and 'saidmotor 
is operating. 

4..'.iln va .sewage lift, ia r‘receiving basin; a dis 
charge compartment; .a transfer :pipe leading 
yfrominear the ñoor'of said' .basin to .discharge into 
.the upper portion .of .said compartment; a ,dis 
charge pipezleadingtfrom .near theiioor vof said 
compartment .to dischargetherewithout; a valve 
4foreach of 'fsaidpipes normally .'seating'in the 
.opposite direction ofnormaltlow‘therein; vacu 
um-pressure producing .mea-ns; valve lmeans se 
ilectivelyy applying )to .said discharge ¿compartment 
V.vacuum»and 'pressure from said producing means.; 
Yelectr-ic vmeans ffor controlling the .actuating of 
said .valve means; a motor actuating .said >pro 
ducinfgfmeans; :an electrode extending into said 

« discharge fcompartment> tov have ay .portion atleast 
l submerged at a- predetermined l-iqnid levelï there 
in; an electric control switch actuated by change 
in level of fluid in said basin; and electric cir 
cuit means automatically energized and deen 
ergized by interconnection with a source of cur 
rent through said electrode and said switch by 
changes in levels of fluid in said basin and said 
compartment to actuate said motor and said valve 
means in accordance with said levels; means ac 
tuated by rise in liquid level in said discharge 
compartment cutting off said vacuum application 
independently of said valve means. 

5. In a sewage lift, a receiving basin; a dis 
charge compartment; a transfer pipe leading 
from near the floor of said basin to discharge 
into the upper portion of said compartment; a 
discharge pipe leading from near the floor of said 
compartment to discharge therewithout; a valve 
for each of said pipes normally seating in the 
opposite direction of normal ñow therein; vacu 
um-pressure producing means; valve means se 
lectively applying to said discharge compartment 
vacuum and pressure from said producing means; 
electric means fol` controlling the actuating of 
said valve means; a motor actuating said pro 
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ducing means; an electrode extending into said 
discharge compartment to'have -a portion at least 
submerged at a predetermined liquid level there 
in; an electric control switch -actuated by change 
in level of fluid in said basin; and electric circuit ' 
means automatically energized and deenerg'ized 
by interconnection with a source of current 
through said electrode and said switch by changes 
in levels of ñuid in said basin and said compart 
ment to actuate said motor and said valve means 
in accordance with said levels; said electric cir 
cuit means including a holding circuit maintained 
throughA said electrode when said switch opens 
upon predetermined fall in liquid level in said 
basin, the holding circuit maintaining said motor 
in operation; and said circuit means also includ 
ing a holding circuit maintained through said 
electrode to maintain energization of said valve 
means controlling means when said switch opens 
while said motor continues to operate. 

6. In a sewage lift, a receiving basin; -a dis 
charge compartment; a transfer pipe leading 
fromnear the floor of said basin to discharge 
into the upper portion of said compartment; a 
discharge pipe leading from near the iloor of said 
compartment to discharge therewithout; a valve 
for each of said pipes normally seating in the 
opposite direction of normal flow therein; vacu 
um-pressure producing means; valve means selec 
tively applying to said discharge compartment` 
vacuum and pressure from said producing means; 
electric means for controlling the actuating of 
said valve means; a motor actuating said pro 
ducing means; an electrode extending into said 
discharge compartment to have a portion at least 
submerged at a predetermined liquid level there 
in; an electric control switch'actuated` by Vchange 
in level of fluid in said basin; and electric circuit 
meansïautomatically energized and deenergized 
by interconnection with a source of current 
through said electrode and said switch by changes 
in levels of ñuid in said basin and said compart 
ment to actuate said motor and said valve means 
in accordance with said levels; and a second elec 
trode entering said discharge compartment in 
spaced relation fromvsaid first- electrodeito be 
contacted by the liquid'therein upon reaching a 
higher level than Athat of initial first electrode 
contact; and 4said circuit means including a 
circuit through the second electrode upon being 
contacted by the fluid to include said valve means 
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12 
controlling means to actuate the valve means 
from vacuum to pressure application condition. 

7. In a sewage lift; a receiving basin; a dis 
charge compartment; a transfer pipe leading 
from near the floor ‘of said basin to Vdischarge 
into the upper portion of said compartment; a 
discharge pipeV leading from near the floor of 
said compartment to discharge therewithout; a 
valve for each of said pipes normally seating in 
the opposite direction of normal flow therein; 
vacuum-pressure producing means; valve means 
selectively applying to said discharge compart 
ment vacuum and pressure from said producing 
means; electric means for vcontrolling the actuat 
ing of said valve means; a motor actuating said 
producing means; an electrode extending into 
said discharge compartment to have a portion 
at least submerged'at a predetermined liquid 
level therein; an electric control switch actuated 
by :change >in level of fluid in said basin; and 
electricA circuit means automatically energized 
and deenergized by interconnection with'a source 
of current through said .electrode andV said switch 

'of?lu'idin said basin and 
said compartment 'to actuate said motor and 
said valve means inaccordance with said levels; 
means actuated by rise in liquid level in said 
discharge compartment cutting off said vacuum 
application independently of said valve means; a 
Ysecond pressure actuated switch normally open 
andautomatically closing only upon being sub 
jected to a higher degree of vacuum than that 
existing inV said ‘discharge compartment upon 
actuation of said level actuated vacuum cutting 
ofi means; and said circuit means including a 
circuit Vthrough 4saidsecond switch and said valve 
means control means to energize said last con 
trol means upon closing of said second switch to 
`apply pressure in said discharge compartment. 

WILLIAM P. WHITTINGTON. 
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